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For more information or to book your tickets for the live event or for the viewing at St. Anne’s, please visit 

Inspiring Catholics

FacetoFace Ministries, in partnership with the Dioecese of Saskatoon, CCO, and St. Therese, 
      is live streaming in Saskatoon:

“thank you very much for your presen-
tation and time to teach us how to love, 
follow, and talk to God.” - Cassidy

“i, as well as many others, will take faith 
more seriously and participate in my 
everyday life”       -Brooklynn

“You taught me great things about God 
and how to understand the Bible.”   
        - Morgan 

“You took us on an incredible journey 
that taught us ‘Jesus is the way, the 
truth, and the life.’”      - teacher

“thank you for helping us get closer to 
Jesus and have fun.”    - Mitchell

“Please come back next year!”

To book a FacetoFace School Retreat 
contact Jon Courhene at 306-381-7789
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The more you know who you are 
the easier it is to act that way.

the previous statement is true 
across many thresholds. i am 
learning this first hand in my role 
as a new father.  Unfortunately 
being a parent and raising a child 
doesn’t come with an instruction 
manual.  But as i take time daily 
to be with my son, i learn how 
to love and be the best earthly 
father i can be.

the same is true in our identity 
as sons and daughters of God.  
the more we spend time with our 
heavenly Father the more we un-
derstand who we are as His chil-
dren.  this knowledge then pro-
pels us to act as beloved children 
with confidence, and the fruits will 
soon follow.

it brings great freedom to know 
who you are and how to act.  
that is why at FacetoFace we 
have spent time seeking our 
identity as a ministry of the heav-
enly Father.  the more we know 
God’s purpose and how He wants 
to use FacetoFace Ministries the 
more effective we will become as 
a ministry.

St. Paul of the Cross states, “if 
you correspond to the designs of 
God, He will make a saint of you.” 
we hope and pray God makes 
saints of each of us at Faceto-
Face and of our ministry.  there 

is indeed power in knowing and 
living by our identity. 

Here are the charisms of Faceto-
Face Ministries. By following these 
we are confident God is best able 
to work through us as a ministry.

EvaNGElISTIC
 o Boldly, clearly, and joyfully 
proclaiming the person of Christ 
to help bring about initial and 
ongoing encounters with Christ.
 o through each team member’s 
witness, through the spoken 
word, and through other medi-
ums (music, drama, video, etc)
 o inspiring a response:  Stirring 
hearts to follow Christ in deci-
sions and actions.

SaCRaMENTal
 o eucharistic: encountering 
Christ through the source and 
summit of our faith in Mass and 
musical Adoration.
 o reconciliation: encountering 
Christ’s mercy, healing, and love.
 o illustrating the beauty and 
sanctity of every Sacrament and 
Vocation.

By JON COURChENE, 
FACetOFACe 
exeCUtiVe DireCtOr

THE POWER 
of IdEntIty

lED aND EMpOWERED By 
ThE hOly SpIRIT
 o A surrender or fiat to all He 
wants to do in us and through us.
 o expressive Praise: Giving glory 
to God through music with our 
voices and bodies.
 o Prayer Ministry: trusting the 
Holy Spirit to give as we ask, 
reveal as we  seek, and answer 
as we knock. (Matthew 7:7)
 o Healing: instruments of God’s 
spiritual, emotional, and physical 
healing through the Sacraments, 
prayer ministry, proclamation, and 
more. 
 o Sharing and witnessing the 
fruits of the Holy Spirit during 
FacetoFace events, most notably 
love and joy. (Gal 5:22-23)

MaRIaN DEvOTION: 
MArY, StAr OF tHe new 
eVAnGelizAtiOn
 o willingness to say yes to Christ 
in all we do.
 o trusting in the powerful prayer 
of our spiritual mother.
 o looking to Mary as our model 
of holiness. (CCC 2030)

April 24-25 in Ottawa
Streaming via web for viewing in Saskatoon

www.newevangel i za t ion .ca

Featuring 
Dr. Scott Hahn 
Fr. Michael Gaitley

JoEllen Gregus
Ken Yasinski

Dr. Ralph Martin
Patrick Coffin

Fr. James Mallon
Michael Dopp

For more information or to book your tickets for the live event or for the viewing at St. Anne’s, please visit 

Inspiring Catholics



NEW FaCETOFaCE SpEaKER
Matt Nelson
Speaker
Matt was born and raised in 
Shaunavon, SK, where he 
currently lives with his wife 
and best friend, Amanda, and 
daughter, Anna. He holds a 
Bachelor’s degree in Physical 
education from the University 

of regina and a Doctor of Chiropractic degree from 
the Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College in to-
ronto.
while working as a chiropractor, he also serves as 
the religious education Co-ordinator at Christ the 
King Parish, and as a speaker for FacetoFace Minis-
tries. He specializes in the topics of apologetics and 
evangelization. Dedicated to the new evangelization, 
he is firmly committed to doing his part in spreading 
the Gospel without comprise.
Some talk topics are:
 o Giving Reasons: An introduction to Catholic 
Apologetics 
 o Where Is That In The Bible?: A Biblical Case For 
Catholicism
 o From Spiritual and Ridiculous To Spiritual and 
Religious: why i Came Back to the Catholic Church
 o Evangelization With The Saints: learning From 
the Best of the Best
 o Invisible Friends: Mary and the Saints in the 
Scriptures
 o parish Evangelization: 7 new Strategies that Are 
working

read Matt’s blogs online at reasonablecatholic.com

To book Matt as a speaker, or as part of a 
FacetoFace youth Retreat or parish Mission, 
please email matt.nelson@f2f.ca or jon.cour-
chene@f2f.ca

FaCETOFaCE OFFICE 
FacetoFace now has a physical space to call 
home.  Since December 2014, we have an office 
space at St. Joseph’s Parish in Saskatoon.  Come 
by and see what God is doing next through Face-
toFace at 535 8th Street east. 

Face to Face News
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NEW FaCETOFaCE EMplOyEES
Rita Gareau
Director of Administration & 
Stewardship
rita grew up on a farm near 
Bellevue Saskatchewan. After 
graduating from high school in 
2008, she spent one year vol-
unteering for net Ministries. 
in 2014, rita graduated from 

the edwards School of Business with a four-year 
bachelors degree in Business Management. Follow-
ing her life long passion for both faith and youth, 
rita joined FacetoFace in September of 2014 as the 
Director of Administration & Stewardship.

Ryan Mitchell
School retreats Co-leader
Having been raised in an 
agnostic household, ryan 
was first introduced to Christ 
through Our lady of Victory 
Camp in central Alberta – 
only an hour from his home 
town of innisfail. His faith was 

sparked as a fourteen year old counsellor; and now, 
as a young adult, that same faith has developed 
into a deep and meaningful relationship with Christ. 
Since joining the Church in 2011, God has continu-
ously used ryan’s gifts and talents of public speak-
ing, musicianship and relational ministry to serve His 
kingdom. After serving a year with net Ministries of 
Canada, followed by a year with Pure witness Min-
istries, ryan has eagerly accepted God’s calling and 
joined the FacetoFace School retreat team.

NEW WEBSITE
FacetoFace is pleased to have launched a new web-
site.  Go to www.f2f.ca to see it for yourself.
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My name is Brayden Paul and i am 18 years old. i 
first heard about the Bus trip through friends who 
had been on the trip before. we would talk about 
what it was and what happened on the trip, but i 
thought it was just a bunch of random people on a 
bus going to a random retreat in Minnesota.
What I didn’t realize was that it would change my 
life! it caused my heart to undergo a transformation, 
as if God incinerated it and handed me a new one.  
it seemed as though i was being clothed in the 
armour of God, and as though He was preparing 
me to fight and draw closer to Jesus. i grew more 
than ever in my faith. Although i didn’t know many 
people, we all connected like a family… God’s fam-
ily. every moment was precious; praying with each 
other and being there for one another as brothers 
and sisters in Christ. every memory i have is not 
only treasured but i thank God for the opportunity to 
have had such an incredible experience. 
Arriving at the Steubenville Conference was honestly 
indescribable! the sessions were phenomenal and 
the atmosphere  of God united us all in love and 
understanding. every single person that i met on the 
Bus trip and at the conference means so much to 
me now. i cannot explain it in words, but they are 
an extraordinary part of my life! even if this was my 
only opportunity to attend the Bus trip, i am very 
grateful for it and for the change it has made in my 
life.

tEstImOnIEs
 Bus Trip    Ignite

God changed my heart this summer!
i knew i wasn’t living my life the way i should. God 
wasn’t the most important thing in my life, and i was 
trying to replace him with worldly pleasures. Friend-
ships and relationships i was a part of, pulled me 
away from the truth. i was embarrassed about my 
faith, and acted like it was of no importance to me. 
Because i was cutting myself off from God, i began 
to feel alone, worthless, and unwanted. i craved per-
fect love, but i didn’t realize the only one who pos-
sesses that perfect love is God. My separation from 
Him was ruining my life, and i knew i had to change 
something. 
i had been to ignite once before, and i knew it could 
serve as a head start in fixing up my life. i had a 
feeling that this camp would give me the opportunity 
to reunite with God. that feeling proved itself true. 
every day at camp i was met with a new spiritual 
challenge. in particular the challenge of self-sacrifice 
and service. this was a wake-up call for me. i knew 
God was calling me to step out of my selfish ways 
and lay my life down for others. that one challenge 
has changed my life. 
i thank God for my amazing experience this summer 
and pray that many more teens will be able to have 
this experience as well. 
- torrin Possberg, age 16



God has blessed us with another year of FacetoFace 
ignites! ignite is a six day summer camp or conference 
hosted by FacetoFace Ministries. One is in Saskatch-
ewan and the other in Alberta. in the past eight years 
the ignite camps have reached over 1000 people from 
across western Canada with the Gospel Message, 
thanks be to God! 

this year, we reflected on coming to know ourselves 
as God’s beloved sons and daughters. we are His 
children, made in His image. God – who is all good, 
all true, and all beautiful – has in turn made us good, 
true, and beautiful. we know this because after creat-

ing man God said, “behold, it [is] very good” (Gen 
1:31). we are made so good that God has created us 
to be in union with Him throughout our lives and into 
eternity! All of salvation history makes this truth known 
to us. Christ, the incarnation, came down to earth in 
bodily form to make this known to us. we must come 
to know, embrace, and love who we are: sons and 
daughters of God! 
we can only come to truly know this transformative 
truth through an encounter with Jesus Christ. it is in an 
encounter with Christ where we experience the love of 
God the Father and the movement of the Holy Spirit. 

How do we receive this love? By recognizing and be-
coming who we are: sons and daughters of God! God 
wants to restore this basic identity to us. God wants 
us to know, embrace, and live the truth of who we 
are through living lives of holiness. the communion 
of saints shows us how this is possible through the 
grace of God. 

this is precisely what we did at ignite. through prayer, 
sacraments, fun, formation, and fellowship we began 
to come to a clearer understanding of who we are, 
who God is, and the relationship we are called to 
share with Him. 

we encountered Him in many ways - in adoration, the 
Sacraments, tube wars, slip and slides, making rosa-
ries, early morning wake-up calls, talks and sessions, 
small groups, praise and worship… the list could go 
on and on! 

to the youth and young adults that participated – thank 
you for your courageous openness to encountering the 
love of God. Know that He did incredible work in your 
life this summer at ignite; know that He is always with 
you and that He loves you for who you are. 

to the ignite team members, priests, religious, and 

IgnIte 2014 
encounterIng god
encounterIng ourselves
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By amanda hertz, FacetoFace 2014 Ignite Director
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speakers – thank you, thank you, thank you! through your 
witness of humble, loving service, lives have changed. 

to all those who support FacetoFace Ministries and the ig-
nites – your contributions have changed lives, mine included. 
May you be abundantly blessed for the ways in which you 
have given. 

To all those who are interested – come! What have you 
got to loose? 

As we move forward from this year’s ignite conferences i 
encourage everyone to listen to the words of Pope emeritus 
Benedict xVi: 

“if we let Christ into our lives, we lose nothing, nothing, ab-
solutely nothing of what makes life free, beautiful and great. 
no! Only in this friendship are the doors of life opened wide. 
Only in this friendship is the great potential of human exis-
tence truly revealed. Only in this friendship do we experience 
beauty and liberation.

And so, today, with great strength and great conviction, on the 
basis of long personal experience of life, i say to you, dear 
young people: Do not be afraid of Christ! He takes nothing 
away, and He gives you everything. when we give ourselves 
to Him, we receive a hundredfold in return. Yes, open, open 
wide the doors to Christ – and you will find true life. Amen.” 

IgnIte 2015 dates:
 IGNITE SaSKaTChEWaN
  July 19-24, 2015, Bruno, SK 

 IGNITE BRITISh COlUMBIa
  Aug 16-21, 2015, Prince George, BC

 IGNITE alBERTa
  Aug 23-28, 2015, Bonnyville, AB

Register Online at www.f2f.ca
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Bus Trip: it’s all about Grace
”…My grace is sufficient for you, 
for power is made perfect in weak-
ness. So, i will boast all the more 
gladly of my weaknesses, so that 
the power of Christ may dwell in 
me.” 2 Corinthians 12:9 

when i was asked to be director of 
the FacetoFace Bus trip, i wasn’t 
exactly sure what i was giving my 
“yes” to. Once i began the pro-
cess of planning and organizing i 
realized that so many of the tasks 
which i needed to accomplish were 
areas of weakness for me, before 
my strengths would arise actually 
being on the trip. thank goodness 
that God in His mercy gives us the 
many graces that we need to ac-
complish those things to which he 
calls us. the Bus trip was a suc-
cess by God’s grace!

this was my first experience of a 
FacetoFace Bus trip since i had 
never been on it as a youth. One of 
the most amazing things about this 
trip was the sense of community 
that came from being on the bus 
for such a long period of time on 
the way to the Steubenville confer-

ence. it brought me so much joy 
to see new friendships develop for 
the youth who attended. near the 
end of the trip a youth said to me, 
“i have never felt so welcomed by 
a group of people. the first two 
days were difficult, but then once i 
opened up and started being my-
self it was so much better. i wish 
every event i went to as a young 
person made me feel this comfort-
able to be myself”. in planning the 
trip this is what i had been hoping 
for… that youth could come togeth-
er and walk together toward Christ 
in community.
i have always enjoyed working with 
young people. their openness to 
God, vulnerability in struggles, en-
thusiasm, and joy inspire me. So 
many times when i have a deep 
conversation with a young person 
and listen intently to their struggles, 
sorrows or joys, i leave that con-
versation with a renewed sense of 
hope in my heart. i am hopeful be-
cause i see young people longing 
to be holy. their longing for holi-
ness is beautiful and sincere. One 
youth from the Bus trip this sum-
mer shared the following: “this trip 
has changed the way i see things. 
it has helped me to think about the 
kind of person that i want to be so 
that i can bless others”. 
One of the most beautiful moments 
on the trip was when a youth rec-
ognized the beauty of an authen-
tic confession. His love for Christ 
and new found hope in confession 
nearly brought me to tears as he 
shared how God had been working 

ERIN MCqUaID, FaCETOFaCE BUS TRIp DIRECTOR

in his heart during the trip. when-
ever i am involved in youth ministry 
i always hope and pray that i am a 
witness to the youth, but they are 
always such great witnesses to me. 
i am thankful for each and every 
young person i encounter and i am 
grateful for the zeal with which they 
pursue Christ. Many of the parish-
es where we stayed were so im-
pressed with the youth, their desire 
for prayer and the way in which 
they treated the staff. 

St. Faustina says that God gives 
us graces naturally, but that He has 
so many more graces He desires 
to give us if only we would ask for 
them. May we approach Him with 
open hearts asking Him for graces 
relentlessly. His grace is sufficient 
in our weakness, in our struggle 
and in our need. So many of the 
youth on the Bus trip approached 
God sincerely asking Him to pour 
out His graces… and He did! May 
the grace and peace of our lord 
Jesus Christ be with you always. 

The 2015 Bus Trip is July 28 to 
aug 5! For more information: f2f.ca 
or call erin at 306-716-7729.



i was first introduced to FacetoFace Min-
istries when i moved to Saskatchewan in 
2009. it was very clear from the onset 
that this ministry had a special gift for 
communicating the Gospel in a clear and 
simple way and that they encouraged 
people to respond generously to Christ’s 
invitation to friendship and discipleship. 
i have been very blessed to have been 
able to serve with FacetoFace on some 
of their retreats and events, and seeing 
first-hand the blessing that this ministry 
is for western Canada. it has been one 
of the highlights of my time in Saskatch-
ewan. it is clear that FacetoFace is gifted 
at challenging young people to become 
the Saints they were created to be, and 
that the witness of the lives of their staff 
and volunteers is what makes this chal-
lenge credible and exciting!

After having joined the staff at St. 
therese institute in 2013, the fruitful-
ness of FacetoFace Ministries has be-
come even clearer. A huge number of 
the students who attend St. therese ex-
perienced Christ for the first time and 
began to live the fullness of their faith 
through FacetoFace. we are able to 
challenge our students to grow in their 
faith and aspire to become Saints more 
effectively because this seed has already 
been planted and watered through Face-
toFace retreats, Bus trips, and ignite 
Camps. we are so grateful for the work 
that FacetoFace is doing to build up the 
Kingdom of God. Here are just a few of 
the many testimonies from St. therese 
students who are eager to share how 
important FacetoFace was for their faith 
lives growing up:

By Chris O'hara, Coordinator of program Formation, St. Therese Institute of Faith & Mission

“FacetoFace Ministries led me to encounter Christ. i had attended 
one of their retreats with my parish youth group in high school and 
i was personally challenged to commit my life to God. Despite my 
nervousness, i confidently stood and said “Yes” to Jesus as i stared 
at the Blessed Sacrament. Once i was in University two years later, 
it occurred to me that the commitment i had made to the lord 
couldn’t be taken lightly; i had made a commitment to an infinite 
Being, to a God that loved me more than i could ever understand. 
My “Yes” mattered and the lord was continuously calling me to live 
it out and to commit to Him in everything. FacetoFace Ministries 
spoke truth in my life and my eyes were opened for the first time 
to God’s presence at that retreat in a little church in Spiritwood, 
Saskatchewan.”
- Amanda Gaudet (Bellevue, SK) 

“My experience with FacetoFace has largely shaped my faith ex-
perience, and planted in me the desire to know God personally. 
when i was around 12, i began attending fun and dynamic Face-
toFace events, which helped my faith come alive. i later attended 
the FacetoFace Bus trips, which opened my eyes to the unity of 
our faith as we travelled to the United States to celebrate and learn 
Catholicism. witnessing literally thousands of teenagers just like me 
experiencing God was mind blowing, and these trips helped me 
begin a personal relationship with Jesus. thanks to FacetoFace, 
and the desire they planted in me to learn more about my Savior, 
i was lead to St. therese institute of Faith and Mission, where my 
love and trust in God is growing exponentially.”
- Catherine renneberg (Bruno, SK)

“Hello, my name is Kelly Aalbers. i have attended FacetoFace re-
treats since 2006. through FacetoFace i was able to give my life 
to Christ in 2010. i experienced the love of Jesus which pierced 
my heart; i changed my life to live completely for Christ. Since then 
i have continued to grow, serving with FacetoFace and many other 
apostolates. God called me to go much deeper into His heart as i 
attended St. therese institute of Faith and Mission. the seeds that 
FacetoFace planted in my heart have grown and continued to flour-
ish and bear fruit as i live out my vocation as a missionary disciple.”
- Kelly Aalbers (Bruno, SK, originally lloydminister, AB)

Witnessing the fruits

PIcture from the FacetoFace
 United Conference, Nov 2014
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the recent Synod on the Family held in rome has 
drawn the attention of Catholics once more to issues 
of divorce, remarriage, homosexuality and other hot-
button issues. it has been intriguing, to say the least, 
to observe how today’s Catholics have contributed to 
the dialogue. there are those of us who agree whole-
heartedly with the Church. then there are those who 
are “on the fence” with certain doctrines.  And still 
there are those who disagree with the teaching of their 
own Church, even militantly at times. this disunity and 
disobedience prevailing among modern Catholics is a 
red flag and a scandal, and once again emphasizes 
the urgency of the new evangelization.

 what the Catholic Church declares as official 
“right teaching” or doctrine, Catholics must accept as 
truth. this is non-negotiable for us. we have not been 
given the liberty to pick and choose what we would 
personally like to be true and moral−and thank God 
for that! the Church is the “pillar and bulwark of truth” 
(1 tim 3:15). that is, the Church guards and upholds 
the truth and can do so because it is, in fact, one with 
Christ. the Catechism of the Catholic Church leaves 
no room for disputing the divine life and origin of the 
Church, teaching that “Christ and his Church thus to-
gether make up the ‘whole Christ’” (795). 

the gravity of opposing the Church is clear and so-
bering in the account of St. Paul’s conversion (Acts 
9:4-5). Furthermore, Christ’s presence in the Church 
is re-iterated over and over by St. Paul in his epistles. 
every Catholic should be familiar with these chapters, 
having read them and prayed with them. this is the 
“burden” of being Christian: to be constantly “steeped” 
in the Gospel by word and letter, in action and prayer. 
God does not call us to center our lives on conve-
nience but to center our lives on truth−and sometimes 
the truth hurts.

 i remember a conversation Amanda and i had 
with some evangelical Protestant friends a few months 
back. we were discussing various moral dilemmas. 
Suddenly one of our evangelical friends burst out and 
lamented, “i just wish we had an authority we could 
go to that could give us infallible answers to these 

questions!” She didn’t realize she was describing the 
magisterium of the Catholic Church, the teaching of-
fice of the bishops. taking our providential cue, we 
responded by taking the opportunity to introduce the 
Catechism of the Catholic Church and the conversa-
tion took off in a new and exciting direction. this story 
illustrates the longing for an infallible teaching author-
ity that i believe exists in the hearts of our separated 
brothers and sisters! How sad it is that some of us 
who actually have it have thrown it by the wayside.

 the renowned wordsmith, G. K Chesterton, as-
serts boldly and unapologetically in his essay why 
i Am a Catholic: “the difficulty of explaining “why i 
am a Catholic” is that there are ten thousand rea-
sons all amounting to one reason: that Catholicism is 
true.” Chesterton understood that at the depth of every 
Church teaching lies divine wisdom; and it is by this 
realization that one of the smartest men on the planet 
in the 20th century could not resist becoming a ro-
man Catholic. He recognized that just as he used a 
pen as a means to communicate stories to the world, 
so also does God use the Church as a means to com-
municate truth to the world. remember what our lord 
assured the seventy disciple missionaries: “whoever 
listens to you listens to me, and whoever rejects you 
rejects me” (luke 10:16). 

 the fact of the matter is that the Church’s 
judgement is final on certain matters while others 
remain open for discussion and discernment. As for 
the status of things like divorce, homosexual activity, 
same-sex “marriage” and abortion, these issues have 
been settled once and for all. Jesus, as confirmed 
through His Church, has spoken and these actions 
will never be acceptable in the eyes of God. As for 
other matters brought to the forefront at the recent 
Synod, such as the question as to who can receive the 
eucharist worthily, we leave that to the bishops and 
theologians and trust that their decisions will be made 
in accordance with the Holy Spirit’s prompting. in the 
meantime may i suggest that we imitate Jesus’ prayer 
after the last Supper, and pray that we “may become 
completely one” so that the world may believe…  

         BY MAttHew nelSOn
After his re-version to Catholicism in 2010, Matt has developed a strong passion for 
explaining and defending the Catholic faith. He resides in Shaunavon, SK with his wife 
and daughter.  Matt is a speaker for FacetoFace Ministries, and avid blogger.

Sometimes Truth Hurts
Going Deeper
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My GIFT TO FaCETOFaCE MINISTRIES
Name:________________________________ Phone:______________ Email:____________________

Address:____________________________________________________________________________

    (Street/Box No.)   (City/Town)                       (Prov.) (Postal Code)

r I Want to Make an Ongoing Monthly Gift
r$200  r$100  r$50   r$25 r$10  
rOther ______
I hereby authorize FacetoFace Ministries to arrange automatic 
monthly withdrawals from my bank account or charge my credit 
card monthly on the r1st or r16th of each month commencing 
____________(indicate month). 

_____________________________ ____________
 (Signature of Donor)        (Date)
* Please contact us if you change bank or card information or 

wish to discontinue your donation.
Credit Card          
r Visa        r Mastercard          
Card # _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _
Expiry Date  _ _ /_ _

 Bank Account
r Pre-Authorized  
           Withdrawals

*Please include a 
cheque marked “VOID”

r I Want to Make
        a One-Time Gift
 r$5000    r$2500
 r$1000    r$500
 r$250      r$100
 r$50 
 rOther  $________

Please mail this card to:

FacetoFace Ministries
PO Box 39089
RPO Lakewood
Saskatoon, SK S7V 0A9

Make cheques payable to:
FacetoFace Ministries

Help proclaim Christ by making a donation

the FacetoFace United Conference 
in november was another incred-
ible event.  even with less than 
desirable weather, the conference 
boasted its largest attendance yet.  
Along with prayer ministry and Ado-
ration of the Blessed Sacrament as 
the cornerstones of the weekend, 
the conference had four breakout 

session choices, an adult workshop, 
praise and worship, plenty of time 
for fellowship, and an optional tal-
ent night. everyone had the oppor-
tunity to encounter Christ and were 
challenged to grow in holiness. we 
look forward to the task of surpass-
ing this with an even greater con-
ference on nov. 21 & 22, 2015.

A gift of 
Community  

this past United Conference i 
was once again struck by the 
great gift of community which re-
treats like ignite, the Face to Face 
Bus trip, and the United Confer-
ence offer us.  the opportunity 
to come together to build and be 
built up and strengthened by each 
other, in an environment of faith 
and love, to be able to come and 
to be accepted and encouraged, 
is a wonderful gift.  in a time 
when many Christians are being 
killed for their faith, we must not 
take for granted the opportunities 
we have to learn, share and ex-
press our faith.  i thank God con-
tinually for the friends, growth and 
strengthening in my faith, which 
He has given me through Face-
toFace.  we must bring this gift 
back to our homes, schools and 
parishes.  everyone deserves it.
 - Malcolm Anderson

uniTed ConferenCe: 
november 22 & 23, 2014

Participants are invited to raise their hands, learning to raise their faith. 



 Contact Us
programs: Jon Courchene - 306-381-7789 or jon.courchene@f2f.ca 

administration & Stewardship: rita Gareau - 306-713-3845 or rita.gareau@f2f.ca

Finances: Dan Brule - 306-371-2275 or dan.brule@f2f.ca
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    Saskatoon, SK S7V 0A9
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     Ship to: 
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 Upcoming 2015 Summer Events
July 1 -5, 2015: FaMIly lIFE CONFERENCE, lac St. Anne, AB  
   www.catholicfamilyministries.com

July 19 - 24:  IGNITE SaSKaTChEWaN, St. therese, Bruno, SK

July 28 - aug 5:  BUS TRIp, leaving from Saskatoon, SK

aug 16 - 21:  IGNITE BRITISh COlUMBIa,       
   Camp Morice, in the Diocese of Prince George, BC

aug 23 - 28:   IGNITE alBERTa, Camp St. louis, near Bonnyville, AB

    Go to www.f2f.ca for more details and to register!


